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The main results of the investigations on the development

of spherical particles fuel for fuel elements of HTGR are des-

cribed. Typical characteristics of U0 2 spherical particles

(size, shape, density, microstructure etc.) and PyC and SiC pro-

tective layers (thickness, density, fission product release etc.)

are presented. Sol-gel technique and slip casting are used for

spheriodization; deposition of protective layers is carried out

in the fluidized bed apparatus.

1. INTRODUCTION

High-temperature gas-cooled reactors (HTGR) designs of

VGR-5O and VG-4OO being developed in the USSR foresee the ap-

plication of dispersion type spherical fuel elements with ura-
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nium as a fuel; uranium-plutonium cycle is also considered in

combination with, breeders as a perspective [_1»2j.

Accepted values of burnup (up to 15% FIMA) and

temperature of fuel elements (up to 125O°C) determine the choice

of U0 2 spherical particles (kernels) 500 wm in diameter as a

fuel. Multilayered coating including silicon carbide (SiC)

layer and pyrolitic carbon (PyC) layers which number and cha-

racteristics in a coated fuel particle (CPP) are chosen accor-

ding to the requirements of providing fission product gases

(PPG) retention at the level 10"' R/B. Such CFP construction

corresponds to the generally accepted conception for HTGR fuel

on the base of spherical fuel particles with protective coating

I3,7»9j» This paper is devoted to the results of such fuel de-

velopment investigation.

2. FUEL SPHERICAL PARTICLES

The methods in which spheroidization takes place due to

the surface tension were selected among available spherical

particles fabrication techniques. One of them is sol-gel tech-

nique, analogous to the "H-process" of KFA j[4], in which the

working solution with density 1.65 g/cm containing uranium,

urea and urotropine with ratio 1:2:1,5 respectively is used.

Kernels prepared by internal gelation in petrolum jelly at

9O-95°C are washed off in CC1. and ammonia solution and are

subjected to azeotropic drying in CC1., calcination in air or

in argon and reduction in argon and 4% hydrogen mixture.

The next technique for kernels preparation Is based on

spheroidization of thermosoftening slip in glycerine at 7O-75°C,

when slip has fluidity state, and following washing off gly-
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cerlne and binder drying* The thermosoftening slip consists

of finely dispersed powder of ceramics and binder \_5]»

The spherical particles prepared by these methods are

sintered in argon or vacuum at 1500-1750°C. The separation of

the necessary particles fraction with nearly spherical shape

is carried out on the corresponding classifiers according to

the size and shape.

The investigations of spheroidlzation and thermal treat-

ment conditions of fuel particles have showed the possibility

of the most particle characteristics control in the wide range

that is necessary not only to meet requirements for spherical

fuel elements of HTGR, but for carrying out further technologi-

cal and material science researches for optimization of par-

ticles quality,that is defined by the following main characteri-

stios :

average particle size;

standard deviation of size;

non-sphericity factor;

density (apparent and pyonometric);

crushing force;

microstructural features (pore and grain sizes, porosity

distribution in particle volume, surface relief etc.);

phase and chemical composition.

Pigs.1-4 give an idea of the particles quality for the

two lots prepared by both above mentioned spheroidlzation tech-

niques. Particles shape is nearly spherical (Figs.1 and 2a).

Both techniques permit to prepare particles of uniform size

with standard deviation less than 10% (Fig.2b) • The micro-

structures of the sintered U0 2 particles have uniform (Pig.3a)
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or concentrated in the central zone porosity distribution in

the particle volume. The average grain size in them varies

from 5 to 40 jvm in dependence upon porosity and sintering

temperatures. Surface relief also depends upon particle den-

sity and for particles with greater than 90% of theoretical

density has the shape represented in Figs. 1b and 1d.

The porosity and crushing force distributions in the ker-

nels are given in Pigs.4a and 4b, respectively,that also illus-

trate good particles uniformity according to these characte-

ristics.

3. COATINGS ON SPHERICAL FUEL PARTICLES.

As it was above mentioned the use of CFP consisting of

UOg kernels of sizes 500^50 ̂ m and coatings (their characteris-

tics are given in Table 1) in the spherical fuel elements for

the reactors VGR-50 and VG-400 is foreseen. The construction

of the fuel microelement is based on the calculated substan-

tiation taking in consideration of operation fuel temperature

and the required burnup [7>9]« During the technological inves-

tigations it was assumed that for decreasing of uranium con-

tamination in the coated layers due to diffusion of uranium

at high temperature deposition of dense PyC layers it is ex-

pediently to use intermediate PyC layer with 30-40 Mm thick-

's

ness and density 1.4-1.6 g/cm .

For deposition of PyC and SiC layers widely used fluidi-

zed bed technique [6] is utilized. This technique includes the

following steps:
a. The deposition of buffer, intermediate and dense PyC lay-

ers.
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b* The deposition of SiC layer*

c* Coated fuel particles characterization and rejection ac-

cording to their size, shape and defects in coatings*

Table 1•

The characteristics of layers in the coated

particle fuel [7]*

Layer Material Density g/cnr Thickness

1.

2.

3.

4.

Buffer

Dense

Power

OUter

PyC

PyC

SiC

PyC

1.0

1*85

3.2

1.85

90

60

50

50

The apparatus for deposition of PyC and SiC coatings con-

sists of a vertical electric resistance furnace with a cone-

shaped fluidized bed unit (cylinder part diameter 56 mm) and

a water-cooled gas-feed, a dozing out system of gaseous (C^Hg,

CH«, H2) and evaporated (SiCl*) components and also of system

control of technological parameters (components flow rate, tem-

perature etc.). The weight of charge in one process is up to

200 g of particles*

Buffer PyC layer is deposited using pyrolysia of acethy-

lene at temperatures 1500-155O°C and partial pressure of pyro-

lysis gas Pc u
 =40 kPa* The deposition conditions provide mean

layer density 1*0 g/cnr at standard deviation 0.05 &/enr at

deposition rate (v) of 15-22 jum/min. Intermediate PyC is de-
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posited from methane at 1500-1600°C and p ^ *10-15 kPa. Value
4

v for layer is 1.0-2,5jum/min. Methane (pCH »20-22 kPa) is used

for deposition of high density isotropic PyC layers at pyroli-

sis temperature 195O°C and v«2.0-4.5 jy\m/min. The deposition

conditions are chosen to meet requirements; density not less

than 1.8 g/cnr and optical anisotropy factor (OPTAF) not greater

than 1.1. The coating of SyC layer is carried out at 1500°C

from gas mixture of argon, methane (approx.2 kPa), silicon

chloride (approx. 2 kPa) and hydrogen (40 kPa). Realized depo-

sition rate is 0.8-1.0 jvim/min.

The thermocycling of the CFP caused by significant tem-

perature change of different layers deposition may give rise

to stresses development responsible for the crack propagation

in the coatings. For the estimation of their level the calcu-

lations were carried out at the elastic-isotroplc medium model

suggesting that the neighbouring layers are coupled rigidly

with each other. In Fig.5 the calculated distributions of cir-

cumferential stresses in the particle coatings at the room tem-

perature and at 1400°C are represented. The analysis showed

that the circumferential stresses values in the second to

fourth coatings are considerably low than the permitted levels.

Rejection of CFP with defective layers are carried out in

the boiling HHOo acid with the following separation according

to the particles density. The particles of the given shape and

size are extracted from the lot using the corresponding classi-

fiers. The typical microstructures of CFP with five layer pro-

tective coating are shown on photomicrographs in Fig.6.High-

density isotropic PyC deposited in the above mentioned condi-

tions has fine grain structure with equiaxial grains*
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The typical layer structure revealed by oxidation in the

positive column of interelectrode glow-discharge plasma [8̂ J is

presented in Fig.7« The main characteristics and some properties

of CFP prepared to carry out various tests are shown in Table 2.

These characteristcs are nearly the same as in Table 1. It is

seen from the table that CFP of both lots possess satisfactory

values of surface and volume uranium contaminations of coating

layers and FPG retention, estimated by measurements of JJ1A

release after weak in-pile irradiation.

4. THEBHAL ASD RADIATIOH STABILITY ANALYSIS OF CFP.

There is complicated chemical equlibrium between fuel,

it's fission products and coating during CFP operation, and

cyclical processes of mass transfer take place due to such equi-

librium at the presence of temperature gradients in the fuel.

The effect of chemical processes on CFP serviceability was esti-

mated by theoretical and experimental investigations of:

a. possible pressure of gases inside the CFP due to re-

duction of UOp Q^_ by carbon and fuel burnup;

b. temperature distribution inside CFP and it's change

due to contact fault between kernel and coating;

c. kernel migration inside CFP due to temperature gra-

dient (amoeba).

The equilibrium pressure value in U02+x-C-C0 system essen-

tially depends on fuel 6/XJ ratio and temperature (Fig.8 from

Ref.1O). Ifass-spectrometrical measurements of gases volume in-

side CFP showed that when values of fuel 0/U ratio don't exceed

2.001 after coatings deposition PCQ is about 20-40 atm if tem-

perature is less than 1400°C at the beginning of operation pe-
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Table 2

The main characteristics and some properties of C3?P

Kernel: fabrication technique

mean diameter, ivtm

standard deviation, jum

apparent density, g/cnr

0/U ratio

Coatings: layer thickness, jwm

buffer

intermediate

dense

power

outer

layers density, g/cm

buffer

intermediate

dense

power

outer

Relative Release rate/Birth rate,?.10"^

Uranium contamination of layers:

surface, C/cm • 10

volume, g U/g coating, 10"^

Lot

A

sol-gel

500

14

10.0

2.0030

90

30

35

47

47

1.2

1.6

1.7

3.2

1.8

0.2

0.7-3.0

3-10

•

B

slip

500

20

10.8

2.00005

93

16

36

58

56

1.0

1.6

1.8

3.1

1.8

0.2

0.1-5.7
_
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riod. The value of pressure change inside CFF during fuel

burnup depends on ratio of fuel mass to free CFF volume.
of

The value^total pressure of carbon oxides and fission gases

in the accepted construction of CFP after 20% FIMA. burnup

was defined equal to 400-500 atm and tensile stresses under

this conditions is two-three times lower than ultimate

strength of SiC layer*

To investigate the mechanism and migration rate of kernel

at 1300-1800°C out-of-pile study of amoeba effect at temperatu-

res gradients up to 45O-25OO°C/cm was carried out. Carbon mass

transfer to the "cold" side of CFP is observed during all the

investigated regimes and densification of buffer layer on the

"cold" side and loosening on the "hot" side occur in CFP. In

the extreme case the gap between kernel and coating was ob-

served on the "hot" side. Kernel migration after exposure 7»66*10s

at 153O°C and temperature gradient 2000°C/cm is shown in Fig.9

with kernel displacement of 43 jvtm. The analysis of the results

showed that cyclic process of CO formation and decomposition

according to the Bell-Boudoir reaction is essentially de-

pends on carbon mass transfer inside CFP.

To compare observed results with previously published da-

ta [e.g. Ref.11,12] and results of in-pile experiments

[e.g. Ref,13~j the dependence of kernel migration factor [14^

upon reverse temperature was used. The carried out analyses

made it possible to establish that at the given temperature .

(1250°C) and fuel burnup (up to 15$ FI1IA) kernel migration

doesn't exceed 3-5 jvim and would be localized inside the buffer

layers.

In-pile CFP tests at temperatures up to 125O°C, burnup
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up to 12?6 PIMA and integrated flux of fast neutrons at the le-

vel (1-1#5)*10 1n/em showed that PPG release isn't greater

than 10 R/B, that confirms absence or insufficient develop-

ment of processes leading to the unsealing of coatings.

CONCLUSION

Carried out investigations on development of spherical par-

ticles fuel for HTGR and evaluation of its main characteristics

showed the quality level that meets the main requirements to fu-

el for spherical fuel elements of VGR-50 and VG-400 reactors.
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Fig«1. The external view (left) and the surface relief

(right) of spherical particles prepared by Sol-Qel (afb) and

slip spheroidizing methods (c,d).x15» optical microscope

X1000 3EM (b,d).
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Fig*2. Distribution of U0 2 spherical particles according

to their shape (a) and size (b)«

1 - particles prepared by Sol-Gel method;

2 - particles prepared by slip spheroidizing method.
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a

Fig.3* Microstructure of spherical particles U0 2

prepared by Sol-Gel (left) and slip spheroidizing methods:

a,b - particles with even distribution of pores over the

'cross-section; x120;

c,d - uneven distribution of pores; x120;

e,f - typical grain structure; x600.
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Pig.4* Distribution of U0 2 spherical particles according

to their porosity (a) and crushing strength (b) :

1«- particles prepared by Sol-Gel method;

2.- particles prepared by slip method*
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Fig*5* Calculated circumferencial stresses in coatings

of fuel particles*
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Fig. 6* Micros-tract urea of coated fuel particles

with PyC and SiC layers*
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Pig.7. Microstructure of high- density isotropic

(OPTAP 1.08) PyC layers after plasma oxidation. x2000 SEM.

r,36 1,98 2,00 2fl2 2,04 2,06 ̂ ,03 0/u

Pig.8. Effect of O/U ratio and temperature on COp

equilibrium pressure in U0 2 + x -C-CO system

( o - 1500; A- 1800; n- 2000; •-2500°K ).
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densified PyC

gap between
kernel and PyC

Pig,9, Amoeba effect in U02 Coated 2uel Particle with

five-layer coating, x70,

T - 153O°C; AT - 2000°C/cm; T- 7.56-104s.
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